VACANCY
Permanent KS 2 Class Teacher – September 2018
0.4 or 0.5 FTE (to be confirmed pending a current appointment)
“Arguably the most important aim of education is to allow young people to take
greater control of their own lives –
‘Personal Empowerment’”
~Dylan William
As a school, this statement has provoked a long list of baffling questions that we require answers to. Why?
Because we believe that acting upon the answers will equip Blue Coat pupils to be ready for their futures (our
school’s vision).
We’re looking for inquisitive, committed and like-minded learning coaches who are also uneasy about leaving big
questions unanswered.
In return, we can offer you a long list of prospects topped by:
-amazing pupils who never fail to make you smile
-fresh, new ideas in becoming a better educator (and leader)
-a valued part in a friendly, collegiate and talented teaching team
-fantastic facilities, beautiful surroundings and easy access from most locations
Don’t dodge the big questions; join us in finding the answers so as to become a better teacher and play a key part
in successful and exciting futures.
This is a great time to join and shape a high performing team who will support you and your induction. The salary
for this post is Main Scale and is, therefore, suitable and open to all teachers to apply. It is potentially ideal for
those who have recently gained QTS i.e. M2-M3.
Further details & application form are available from the school website (www.bluecoatprimary.com)
Or contact marybuckley@bluecoat.gloucs.sch.uk
Applications (GCC Application Form & Letter) to be submitted by 12 noon on Monday 4th June 2018
Interviews: TBA
Start Date: 1st September 2018
Visits to the school are warmly welcomed - please contact the School Office to arrange
(Telephone: 01453 525020)
Blue Coat CE VA Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share the same commitment.
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS check.
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